Screen Sharing with MirrorOp

From the **CLASSROOM COMPUTER**:

1. Open MirrorOp from the desktop icon to display the computer’s IP address

From **your wireless device** *(once the MirrorOp Presenter app has been downloaded)*:

2. Open **MirrorOp**

3. **Select an option** to share:
   - Document
   - Photos
   - Camera
   - Functions *(from here you may add Video, Browser, Dropbox icons, etc to the MirrorOp open screen)*

4. **Press the Play button** at the bottom of the screen once you have selected what you wish to display.

5. **Input the IP address** *(from #1 above)* of the local computer into your MirrorOp app
   - It may take up to 30 seconds to first connect but your screen will begin to share through the local monitor.
   - You may scroll through pictures on your device and annotate by selecting the pen in the lower right corner of the screen.
   - Press the ClickShare puck to **share throughout the classroom**.

6. To disconnect, press the stop button at the bottom of the screen.